IT is characteristic of the pigeon's brain that the rate of respiration falls very rapidly during survival in Ringer-phosphate solution. The addition of glucose [Gavrilescu and Peters, 1931] and more so of lactate [Gavrilescu et al., 1932] increases the uptake over periods of an hour; even in this case the maintenance of respiration claimed by a series of workers for mammalian brain is not seen [cf. Loebel, 1925; Meyerhof and Lohman, 1926; Warburg et al., 1924; Holmes, 1930; Quastel and Wheatley2, 1932]. During the course of study of the catatorulin action of vitamin B, concentrates [Passmore et al., 1933] , we were obliged to attend to this matter. The problem was to determine the nature of the factors responsible for the gradual fall in respiration in phosphate buffer solutions. Though C02-bicarbonate gives different results with some tissues, the advantages of phosphate for control of PH and rapid technique are great, and the differences from C02-bicarbonate may be less fundamental than they appear. The finding that there is a direct parallelism between the behaviour to vitamin B, in Ringer-phosphate of the minced brain and the functional state of the living brain shows that the behaviour under our biochemical conditions is not too artificial to be of value [Meiklejohn et al., 1932] . Fig. 1 shows the behaviour of minced pigeon's brain, the hourly rate being plotted against the time. This shows changes better than the accepted method of plotting total respiration and time. It will be seen that none of the substrates induces maintenance. This is not a question of concentration of substrate; Gavrilescu et al. [1932] showed that Km for dl-lactate was 0-024 M, making the concentration usedhere (0 033 M) practically maximum. The addition of galactose has only slight effect, though it was found by Sherif and Holmes [1930] to prolong respiration in the nerve (only after 4 hours).
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This behaviour was interpreted as a gradual inactivation of some essential enzyme system, until the observations upon cyanide (Fig. 1 , curve for succinate + KCN) showed that a respiratory system could remain in abeyance and then return to an original level3. Further study has shown that the addition of certain phosphorus compounds has a marked influence upon maintenance of respiration, when lactate is also present.
Lactate essential. The influence of lactate upon prolonging respiration of brain tissue as well as muscle tissue is well known, as is also the fact that the action of glucose is mainly due to the lactate formed from it. Fluoride, for instance, stops glucose respiration but not that of lactate [Holmes, 1930; Krebs, 1931] . Nevertheless lactic acid is still very generally regarded as a product of anaerobiosis, not essential per se in cell metabolism. The discovery that the " catatorulin" action of vitamin B1 was generally maximum only when lactate was present supports strongly the hypothesis that this acid is essential for normal cell respiration. It must be realised that no examination of a tissue has ever shown less than 10 mg./100 g. lactic acid; we may quote Davenport and Davenport [1928] ; Fisher by use of iodoacetate in pigeon's tissues [1931] ; Kinnersley and Peters in pigeon's brain [1930] ; Owles [1930] found the minimum amount present in circulating blood to be 11 mg./100 cc. =0-0012 M; this may be concentrated at a surface to give 0-01 M in the tissue; comparison with the Km curve referred to above, gives 0-024 M as concentration for maximum effect of the dl-acid.
If so, we can only reconstruct the normal respiration of the cell by adding to lactate other substrates. This kind of experiment has been done by others to study the " sparing " effect of one substrate upon another [Quastel and Wheatley, 1932] , but not with the avowed purpose of using lactate as a basal "Ringer" metabolite.
It can be shown that addition of some substances to a basal Ringer containing lactate gives a much increased respiration, as compared with the respiration in presence of lactate or of the substrate alone. This was found to be the case with 1678 ) crude Na hexosediphosphate (prepared from candiolin)'. The increase is more marked in the 2nd hour than in the 1st, and is maximum when 10-20 mg./3-0 cc. (0 03 M approx.) are added to the solution (see Fig. 2) .
Such an addition effect is of two possible types; it may either (a) be due to independent respiration with two substrates; in this case the respiration of lactate plus the other substrate will not exceed the sum of the independent respirations with lactate and substrate separately; or (b) the increased respiration may occur only when the lactate and substrate are together; it may be a definite interaction. Exp. 1 (Table I ) was designed to test this point. The experiment is instructive; it shows increases by addition of pyruvate which equal that of candiolin; no increased effect with candiolin plus pyruvate, and as usual in the normal no change with vitamin addition2. But since candiolin increases respiration with the Ringer-phosphate solution alone, there is no evidence that the candiolin interacts only in presence of lactate; the effect is of type a. The feeling that there was some factor at work influenced by lactate led to the trial of hexosediphosphate. Exp. 2 (Table II) shows that hexosediphosphate as purified from commercial candiolin does not even give maintenance effect. (The action of fluoride will be discussed later.)
We believe that the factor especially concerned is pyrophosphate, to which we were led by experiment upon the " catatorulin " effect (see a further paper). The additive action is an interaction of type b. So far this is the only case found and distinguishes the action of pyrophosphate from other active stimulants of respiration. It supports again the hypothesis that lactate is an essential component of the normal respiration system. Exp. 4 (Fig. 4) shows the action of pyrophosphate; this and Exp. 5 (in Table V , also give the influence of oc-and ,B-glycerophosphate and of Robison's hexosemonophosphate. Davies and Quastel [1932] showed that bullock brain reduced methylene blue at about the same rates in presence of Na lactate and Na glycerophosphate, more slowly with succinate. Ashford and Holmes [1931] obtained twice the rate of respiration with lactate as compared with Na glycerophosphate.
We have found the /3-glycerophosphate to be practically inactive. The effects obtained by others must have been due entirely to the a-glycerophosphate component of their preparations. This has a remarkable action, as can be seen by the abstract Table IV . The effect is largely independent of lactate, i.e., it is of type a, and therefore differs from that of pyrophosphate in this respect. Exp. 5 shows that it has marked action apart from the lactate. As will be seen in a further paper, there is confirmation of this difference between the two substrates with the avitaminous brain, where vitamin interacts specifically with pyrophosphate but not with ao-glycerophosphate.
Hexosemonophosphate promotes an increased oxygen uptake in the first hour, which soon drops either to the level of Ringer-phosphate or of lactate only, according to the constitution of the medium. It appears that there must be a rapid inactivation of the hexosephosphatase, but it is certain that this substrate (like hexosediphosphate) added to lactate alone induces no maintenance.
The finding that oc-glycerophosphate is an independent additive substrate with lactate introduces at once the idea that we are dealing in brain with a system behaving like the new fermentation scheme of Embden et al. [1933] lactate would give sustained respiration in the "brei"; Exp. 6 (Fig. 5) shows that addition of pyrophosphate to lactate remarkably improves maintenance of respiration, and that oc-glycerophosphate further increases respiratory rate. The addition of hexosemonophosphate sometimes has no effect (Exps. 6, 8), or a slight one in the first hour only. Probably there is inactivation of the phosphatase present. Though as yet not proved, it is hard to believe that these substances are not those originally present in the tissue which cause so high an initial level of respiration. There is still more to be learnt, as Exp. 8 shows; the respiration in cerebrum only is still not properly maintained; but for these three experiments we have as average at the 2nd hour lactate alone 1142 mm.3/g./hr., + pyrophosphate and oc-glycerophosphate 1791; and at 3rd hour lactate alone 828, with additions 1525, the remarkable average differences being 57 % and 84 % respectively.
Influence offluoride. The presence of active fermentation following a scheme such as that of Embden and his colleagues in the respiring brain tissue can also be inferred from the effect of fluoride. This may be expected to influence any stage involving interaction with hexosephosphates. So, in Exp. 2, it is seen that some of the residual respiration is fluoride-sensitive and therefore due to hexosephosphate; this becomes some 5 % of the whole after 2 hours with added hexosephosphate.
In presence of lactate, about one-third of the respiration is inhibited by fluoride; this is much more than even for Ringer-phosphate + hexosediphosphate. Hence, the improvement upon adding lactate is in part due to an increase in fluoridesensitive respiration, the hexosephosphate (or triosephosphate) system. In Exp. 7, fluoride reduced lactate + pyrophosphate + oc-glycerophosphate to the level practically of lactate alone; all of this "extra respiration " is fluoride-sensitive. In Exp. 3, lactate + pyrophosphate is reduced to the level of Ringer-phosphate alone, again evidence of the interaction of the fluoridesensitive system. The effect of a-glycerophosphate is to some extent independent of this: it is not fluoride-sensitive1. According to Meyerhof and McEachern [1933] fluoride stops either the breakdown of triosephosphate to cx-glycerophosphate and phosphoglycerate, or the breakdown of phosphoglycerate. So oxygen rather than pyruvic acid appears to be acting as the hydrogen acceptor.
The above experiments have been done at plH 7-3. Change ofp11 to 6-6 causes 30 % or more fall in the respiratory rate, see Table VII . Magnesium. In all the experiments except Exps. 8 and 3, Mg was added in some form, to avoid any possible complications induced by lowered concentration in the action of the adenyltriphosphate coferment. In Exp. 3, tests with and without Mg do not show any consistent change. Since Lohmann [1931] found that the " lactic acid " coferment was not that of respiration, this is not surprising. In Exp. 1 MgCl2 was added and in the others I -lvol. of Ringer-lactate, saturated with magnesium phosphate.
DIscusSION. This work at present lacks the direct proof that the compounds added are the actual components of the tissue system; meanwhile, much may be done to help the study of this particular system by adding to Ringer-lactate pyrophosphate and a-glycerophosphate; 2-21 hours of survival are so given. It seems unlikely that the effects are not general for brain tissue. The relation of pyrophosphate to active respiration may have a connection with the finding of Drury [1933] that pyrophosphate has stimulant effects upon the heart. For other tissues results may prove different. In phosphate buffers alone, Dixon and Elliott [1929] found that 0-033 M pyrophosphate inhibited markedly the respiration of muscle and liver tissue; there was a slight activation with 0 01 M. Engelhardt [1932] on the other hand inferred the participation of pyrophosphate from experiments with avian blood corpuscles showing the anaerobic splitting and aerobic syn. thesis of the easily hydrolysable phosphorus. Of the two paths of glycolytic change, one from glucose and one from glycogen, described by Ashford and Holmes [1929] , it may be speculated that the precise function of that from glucose is to supply the essential component of the system, lactic acid; the other would then provide Embden's triosephosphates.
The case of pyrophosphate draws attention again to the necessity of bearing in mind possible concentration of diffusible constituents in the cell itself; this has been instanced recently by Jowett and Quastel [1933] for glyoxalase and glutathione. Comparison of tissue metabolism in different volumes may be dangerous near the critical margin for substances not strongly absorbed by the cell. A good quantitative illustration of this was given by Passmore et al. [1933] in the case of the critical level of residual tissue vitamin B1. The optimum amount of pyrophosphate in the medium, 0-2 %, is of the same order as that possible in the cell, if we allow for some concentration at the active surface, from Lohmann's figures about 0-1 %.
EXPERIMENTAL.
Normal pigeons have been used throughout; they have been usually fed for 7-14 days upon the standard mixed laboratory diet. The technique of Passmore et al. [1933] has been used for the setting up of samples and obtaining oxygen uptake. 16 Temperature 380 ±01. PH 7-3, unless otherwise stated. For experiments at PH 6 6, the Ringer-phosphate prepared at PH 7-3 was treated with HCI.
In making additions to the Ringer-lactate solution, the salts have been made up in 0-2-03 cc.
of solution and so added to the bottles, making allowance for this by addition of less Ringerlactate. The changes in concentration of lactate so produced would not influence results, but this has been controlled in the latest experiments by adding the necessary amount for lactate in 2-0 cc. Ringer-phosphate and making up to 3-0 cc. with the various additions. The small variations in tonicity have not been corrected. It was found by one of us with Dr Gavrilescu that very wide variations in strength of a glucose solution had little influence upon oxygen uptake. This is not so surprising when it is remembered that in a recognised surgical method, hypertonic solutions are injected into the blood to produce shrinkage of the brain.
SUMMARY. 1. The decrease in respiration rate in minced avian brain systems is substantially reduced in presence of lactate. 
